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Isomorphism in Higher Education Policy: the incorporation of supranational 

perspectives into Irish national policy
1
. 

 

Patrick Clancy, University College Dublin. 

 

Introduction 

 

Education has long been the preserve of national policy makers. Its centrality to national 

aspirations is partly linked to its cultural remit and to the importance of national culture in the 

identity of nations. For example, after Ireland achieved independence in 1922, the new state 

looked to the educational system to implement the policy objective of reviving the Irish 

language. At this time an important role of the higher education system was its contribution 

to nation building. And apart from its role in the preparation of the key professionals who 

would occupy leadership positions in the new state it was also given specific responsibilities 

in relation to aspects of Irish culture; thus for example, universities such as UCD set up 

Departments of Celtic Archaeology and Irish Folklore.  

 

Education was also central to the political economy of the post-war period, an era of 

economic nationalism, in which the ideals of social progress for workers and their families 

were advanced through the pursuit of economic growth. This political economy was 

predicated on the view that the nation state not only had the power to deliver prosperity, 

security and opportunity but also had a responsibility to do so (Brown et al, 1997: 1-2). This 

conflux of cultural social and economic objectives resulted in a close correspondence 

between education systems and nation states. The resultant configurations of national systems 

provided a focus for early scholars of comparative education who were principally concerned 

with studying the differences between national education systems.  

 

The breakdown of economic nationalism, marked by the first ‘oil shock’ of the early 1970s, 

and the subsequent rise of globalisation have fundamentally altered this situation. A 

transnational educational space has emerged with the rise of supranational policy actors. 

There has been a growing questioning of the capacity of nation states to control and govern 

their own policy destinies and set their own agendas resulting in a process of 

denationalisation. The wide range of policy actors that have emerged in this transnational 

education space includes UNESCO, the World Bank, the International Monetary Fund and 

the World Trade Organisation, all of whom have a global remit. Of greater relevance for 

Ireland and most European countries are the policy influences of the Organisation of 

Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) and the European Community (EU).  

 

OECD 

The OECD was established in 1961 with the aim of promoting economic growth and 

employment in its member countries through a process of cooperation
2
. The OECD aspires to 

help governments to compare policy experiences, to seek answers to common problems, to 

identify good practices and to coordinate domestic and international policies (Kallo, 2009). 

                                                 
1
 Paper presented at 24

th
 Consortium of Higher Education Researchers (CHER) Conference, Reykjavik, 

Iceland, 23 June 2011 
2
 It succeeded the Organisation for European Cooperation which was established in 1948 to coordinate the 

Marshall Plan of aid from the US and Canada, for post-war reconstruction in Europe.   
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While primarily concerned with economic policy its increasing involvement in education 

arises from its endorsement of human capital theory which links individual competencies 

with economic growth and national competitiveness.  Education became a separate 

directorate within the OECD in 2002 marking the growing recognition of the ‘knowledge 

based economy’.  The growing impact of the OECD on national policy making has become 

the subject of recent academic analysis. Martens & Jakobi (2010) provides a useful starting 

point suggesting that the OECD exercises three mechanisms of governance; through the ideas 

that it generates, the policy evaluation it undertakes and the data it collects.  

 

The OECD is a regular producer of discourses; by raising and framing issues it effects the 

direction and objective of discussion on topics. By defining how problems should be solved it 

identifies and operationalises common norms and meanings. Its first Secretary General, 

Kristensen, describes how in the beginning the objective was ‘to develop a common value 

system at the level of civil servants in the OECD countries that should form the basis for 

consensually shared definition of problems and solutions’ (Marcussen, 2004 cited in Martens 

& Jakobi (2010:3). A second important  mechanism much used by the OECD is its peer 

review work and while the centrepiece of peer reviewing is mutual monitoring and evaluation 

of national policy by officials and experts of other governments these evaluations are carried 

out within the framework of the OECD and under the supervision and guidance of OECD 

personnel. The aim of these reviews is to ‘help member governments to improve their policy 

making, to adopt best practices and to comply with established standards and principles’ 

(ibid: 11). A third governance mechanism is through the collection and publication of large 

quantitative and comparative data sets. Some of its publications of statistical data and 

indicators, such as its annual Education at a Glance, have achieved iconic status in the policy 

field. Also in education the Programme of International Student Assessment (PISA) studies 

of student achievement at age 15 have proved to be especially influential. Note on Ireland’s 

ranking ... insert. The focus of the PISA studies is on skills and competencies, on young 

people’s ability to apply their skills in everyday life situations. It does not examine student’s 

mastery of school curriculum (thus, it is unlike the Leaving Certificate) nor the less tangible 

aspects of education such as artistic talents or understanding of history of politics etc. An 

even more ambitious programme is currently underway which attempts to measure adult 

competencies. The Programme for the International Assessment of Adult Competencies 

(PIAAC) will, in the words of the Secretary General, “provide governments with a unique 

and effective tool to assess where they stand in terms of the quantity and quality of the 

knowledge and skills of their workforce. Equally important, it will provide insights into how 

skills relate to the social and economic well-being of individuals and nations and also 

benchmark how effectively education and training systems meet emerging skill 

demands."  Both research programmes underline the ‘economistic’ view of education and 

knowledge promoted by the OECD.  

 

These three mechanisms (agenda setting through ideas and discourses; peer review; and data 

generation and publication) are of course closely related. Together they represent a kind of 

governance by comparison. This ‘comparative turn’ represents a change in methodology. In 

the past the OECD tended to focus on states individually, acknowledging differences and 

idiosyncrasies; it now compares states with each other against standardised criteria. Grek 

(2010) had argued that comparing is now seen not just as a method but as a policy; the expert 

discourse builds its proposals through comparative strategies that tend to impose ‘naturally’ 

similar answers in different national settings. In assessing the impact of the OECD on 

national policy makers some commentators have argued that it represents a kind of ‘epistemic 

community’ which is defined as a ‘network of professionals with recognised expertise and 
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competence in a particular domain and an authoritative claim to policy-relevant knowledge 

within the domain or issue area’ (Hass, 1992). Kallo (2009) suggests that epistemic 

communities do not generate truth; they rather provide consensual knowledge. This means 

that members of such communities have a common understanding of issues in their research 

field as well as a shared preference of how to approach these issues. Thus when governments 

seek advice from such communities there is some predictability about the kind of 

comparative data they will provide and the models of best practice and specific 

recommendations which will be offered.  

 

 

European Union 

 

The influence of the EU on national education policy is even more recent than that of the 

OECD. Although vocational education was already mentioned in the founding Rome Treaty 

in 1957 the initial members did not seek to go beyond the joint recognition of qualifications 

and vocational certificates which was seen as necessary for the free movement of labour. 

Other early initiatives included the convening of a Council of Ministers in 1974, the issuing, 

in 1976, of the first directive on educational policy aiming to develop the educational 

dimension of social policy and the establishment of a European educational information 

network and the launch of the ERASMUS programme to enhance the mobility of students of 

higher education in Europe. A feature of these activities is that there are ‘non-binding’ acts 

since education was not an area of competence for the EU. And while this principle of 

subsidiarity was reemphasised in the Maastricht Treaty in 1992 it did identify education as an 

area of European Union competency. The Treaty states that  "[t]he Community shall 

contribute to the development of quality education by encouraging co-operation between 

Member States and, if necessary, by supporting and supplementing their action, while fully 

respecting the responsibility of the Member States for the content of teaching and the 

organisation of education systems and their cultural and linguistic diversity."  

 

Kallo (2009) suggests that in the 1990s the EU advanced from policy talk to practice. 

Following the publication of Jacques Delors’ influential White Paper on Growth, 

Competitiveness and Employment several education policy reports followed. In these 

documents, which included the White Paper, Teaching and Learning – Towards a Learning 

Society, there was a special emphasis on information society, competitiveness and questions 

relating to lifelong learning. The 2000 Lisbon European Council decision to move towards a 

knowledge driven economy seemed to suggest that the common interests of the EU area 

concerning education would override national interests. The Education Council was 

encouraged to undertake a general reflection on the concrete future objectives of educational 

systems, focusing on common concerns and priorities while respecting national diversity 

(Rinne, 2008:672). A new kind of governance was established to achieve the Lisbon Strategy 

to become the most competitive and dynamic knowledge based economy in the world. The 

Open Method of Coordination (OMC) would operate by securing agreement in respect of 

joint policy objectives through agreed declarations and commitments and through 

institutionalising stocktaking mechanisms which monitor and benchmark achievements and 

report on best practice. The European Commission has been a strong proponent of the 

Bologna Process and while this process incorporates many European countries which are 

outside the EU, it objectives of making European Higher Education more comparable, more 

competitive and more attractive for Europeans and for students and scholars from other 

continents are strongly supported by the EU.  
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The Lisbon Strategy and its 2009 successor, the Strategic Framework for European 

Cooperation in Education and Training (ET2020) mark a much more proactive role for the 

Commission in the field of higher education. The initial reluctance of member countries to 

allow for external interference in their educational systems has been replaced by an 

acceptance that the answer to national problems needs to be search for at an international 

level and that this involves a convergence of national systems towards a European framework 

in the field of education (Balzar & Rusconi, 2007). A central feature of influence of the EU is 

to be seen the Higher Education Modernisation Agenda which seeks to improve the quality 

and efficiency of education and training. The main areas of reform identified are: (1) 

Curricular: the three cycle system (Bachelor, Master, Doctorate), competence based learning, 

flexible learning paths, recognition, mobility (2) Governance: university autonomy, strategic 

partnerships, including with enterprises and quality assurance (3) Funding: diversified 

sources of university income linked to performance, promoting equity, access and efficiency, 

including the possible role of tuition fees, grants and loans.  

 

It is evident from this brief review that there are strong similarities between the direction of 

policy advice and influence coming from the OECD and the EU. Indeed there is a strong 

degree of collaboration between the two organisations. They cooperate in data collection 

from member countries. The European Commission takes part in the meetings of the OECD 

Education Policy Committee and there is considerable exchange of views between officials 

and a joint participation in other meetings and conferences. There are however some 

differences. The OECD is perhaps best described as an ‘international’ organisation with no 

regulative capacity, while the EU is a ‘supra-national’ organisation which has some 

regulative capacity, for example in economic and labour markets areas. It also has financial 

resources to fund certain actions in member states.  Both organisations are similar in their 

heavy reliance and knowledge and expertise as their principal governance mechanism in the 

field of education. Both have an increasing influence in: monitoring, measurement and 

comparison of education data; the evaluation of learning outcomes and systems performance 

and; the governance of educational systems using comparable data (Ioannidou, 2007)
3
.   

 

Theoretical Perspective 

 

One of the earlier theorists who identified the importance of international organisations in the 

structuring of higher education policy was the Stanford based sociologist John Meyer who 

incorporated this into his ‘institutional theory’. According to Meyer and his colleagues local 

higher education organizations arise in good measure independent of local circumstances – 

derived from wider socio-cultural environments that support and even require local 

structuration around exogenous models and meanings (Meyer et al 2007). This principle of 

‘isomorphism’ is also used to explain commonalities in change trajectories. Higher education 

systems tend to exhibit very similar patterns of change, such for example, as the current 

preoccupation with research outputs and the related preoccupation with ranking which 

replaced the earlier emphasis on the centrality on teaching and career preparation. As I have 

suggested above, international organisations, perhaps pre-eminently the OECD, are crucial in 

fostering discourses and agenda setting in developing common norms, meanings and 

ideologies which are subsequently promulgated as models and solutions to the problems 

confronting national governments. The more interesting question is to identify which ideas 

are being promulgated. Some argue that IOs have been crucial in promulgating the neoliberal 

                                                 
3
 Noaksson & Jacobsson (2003 cited in Kallo, 2009) describe the EU is a ‘political organisation’ constrained by 

political bargaining while they perceive the OECD as primarily an expert organisation, as a ‘truth seeker’ and 

‘truth teller’ with a more dogmatic relationship to knowledge.   
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agenda. Certainly it is easy to see the influence of the World Bank, the IMF and the WTO in 

this area. Perhaps the most consistent policy direction evident from the OECD is the 

emphasis on the development of human capital to fuel the economic development of member 

states. More recently there is evidence of an increased emphasis on cost effectiveness, on 

basis skills and competencies, on the monitoring of student attainment and on lifelong 

learning. During the 1960s and early 1970s there was a strong emphasis on social objectives 

of education and while this is still part of the agenda it is argued that the social efficiency 

agenda has usurped the equity agenda (Moutsios, 2009).  

 

Institutional theorists such as Meyer point to the extent to which educational organisations 

arise in good measure independent of local circumstances (rephrase!). This I would argue is a 

characteristic of the policy consensus emanating from the OECD. It tends to be de-

contextualised or context independent. One account of this phenomenon states that the 

current global policy consensus is carried by ‘a new class of de-territorialised trans-national 

policy actors’ (Lawn & Lingard, 2002). In the rest of this paper I want to examine the recent 

National Strategy for Higher Education – the Hunt Report (Department of Education and 

Skills, 2011). My basis argument is that the central features of this report are so firmly 

wedded to reproducing what I will call the OECD policy consensus, that it ignores important 

structural and contextual features of the Irish higher education system. This presents a 

challenge for university managers who may want to (or may have to!) implement some of the 

recommendations of the report. Since the kind of contextual analysis one might have 

expected from a National Strategy Committee has not yet been done it remains to be done 

before the recommendations can be implemented.  

 

One way of substantiating this assertion is to compare the content headings of this report with 

an earlier 1995 report on higher education (Report of the Steering Committee on the Future 

Development of Higher Education, 1995). In Table 1 below I contrast these two reports. 

While the chapter headings do not fully convey the very significant extraordinary differences 

between the two reports these differences are mainly accounted for by the fact that the 1995 

Steering Committee Report was based on a detailed analysis of the characteristics of the Irish 

HE system which was facilitated by the work of a Technical Working Group which prepared 

a series of analytic and research papers on a range of relevant issues. (I was a member of this 

eight person Working Group) For example there was a detailed analysis of the pattern of 

expansion over the previous three decades taking account of the differential growth between 

the two sectors. This included an analysis by gender and by field of study and by level of 

programme taking account of the changing distributions by sub-degree, primary degree and 

postgraduate enrolment. Similarly the recommendations for future growth were based on an 

analysis of demographic trends (including different growth scenarios) and on trends in the 

levels of completion and attainment in the secondary sector and on the developments in the 

Further Education sector. In a similar vein the analysis of the Financing of HE followed from 

a retrospective analysis of changing levels of government support in the form of block grants 

to HE institutions and on expenditure on grants and scholarships. Also in relation to the 

recommendations about the location of higher education facilities the TWG provided an 

analysis of the developmental impact of the location of a higher education institution on the 

surrounding area and an analysis of the regional patterns of access taking account of existing 

demographic data. In some of these analyses use was made of comparative data but in all 

cases the priority was to examine the Irish situation and to use comparative data only to make 

sense of the Irish situation. While much of this analysis was based on secondary analysis of 

existing data in other instances primary research was done in areas such as mature and part-

time students where there were major gaps in existing data. Furthermore given the tight time 
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frame for the report the Steering Committee was very tentative in some of its 

recommendations pointing to the need for additional research in relation to areas such as the 

labour market experience of graduates from various disciplines and with different levels of 

qualifications.   

Insert Table 1 about here 

 

In contrast to the report of the Steering Committee there is no evidence that the Hunt report 

engaged in any primary research or indeed devoted any substantial time in an analysis of 

available data on the operation of the Irish HE system. It seems a classic case of analysis by 

comparison. It is certainly context light! Two examples illustrate this. In relation to enrolment 

projections it simply accepts the projections made by the DES in an unpublished report. It 

makes no comments on whether the existing suggested 72% national target for participation 

is realistic or indeed sufficiently ambitious. In relation to the participation of socially 

disadvantaged groups it is even more cursory. It notes the present situation and offers no 

comments on what is desirable or achievable.
4
 However, perhaps the best illustration of this 

‘context light approach’ is in relation to its treatment of the most important structural feature 

of the Irish HE system, the binary system. Ireland is not unique in having a binary HE 

system, which remain the most popular system internationally, notwithstanding an 

expectation that many previously binary systems would follow the UK and Australian trend 

to evolve towards unified systems. However what makes Ireland’s HE system unique is not 

the distinction between the more theoretical oriented programmes offer by universities and 

the more applied labour market oriented programmes offered in the IT sector but the balance 

of enrolments between the sectors. Ireland has one of the highest percentages of its HE 

students enrolled in the short cycle IT sector a fact which distorts many of the international 

comparisons which tend to focus primarily on the degree level courses. This structure of the 

HE system is reflected in the education level of the adult population. Our percentages of 

adults with degree qualifications is relative modest by comparison with other Western 

countries. However if we include those with sub-degree level qualifications we are amongst 

the top performers internationally in relation to the percentages of the 25-34 age group with 

higher education. This feature of the HE system doesn’t warrant a single comment in the 

Hunt Report.  

 

Neither is there any analysis of whether this structure of HE is well suited to meet the labour 

market needs of our society. Furthermore (apart from some expression of concern in relation 

to the STEM subjects) there is no analysis of the disciplinary balance in the output of the HE 

system. Such an attitude might be forgivably in the heady days of the Celtic Tiger when the 

labour market supplied jobs for all graduates, irrespective of what the nature of the 

qualification was. This is clearly no longer the situation and while strict labour market 

forecasting is no longer supported it might reasonably have been expected that a Strategy 

Group planning for the next 20 years might make some comments on the fact that we seem to 

be producing too few doctors for the home market and apparently too many architects and 

other building related professionals. Instead the level of analysis offered is almost completely 

de-contextualised. I am not necessarily challenging the broad trust of the generalisations 

offered which include claims about: the role of HE in national economic development; the 

centrality of the knowledge economy whereby jobs are becoming increasingly skills 

intensive; the up-skilling challenge for the those in employment; the centrality of maths and 

science; the importance of research performance and knowledge transfer. My concern is 

                                                 
4
 In total it devotes less than a page to the question and in this instance it doesn’t even offer any comparative 

material.   
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about the lack of specificity; all of these generalisations apply equally to any developed 

county. Indeed at this level the Hunt Report is a very competent summary of current thinking 

about HE systems and their role in contemporary society. It cites the most up to date sources 

of research and offers a highly competent synthesis of this literature.  

 

 

The Hunt Report and the OECD Influence 

 

Before starting this examination it is appropriate to start by briefly reviewing the extent to 

which Ireland has turned to the OECD for advice on matters of education over the years. In 

Table 2 the distinction between ‘major’ reports and more ‘specialist’ reports does not relate to 

the importance of the report but rather the degree of focus on matters of prime interest to 

educationalists. The specialist category includes a report on the training of technicians, two 

reports on science policy and a report on career guidance and on VET. In the case of the latter 

two Ireland was included as one of a group of counties studied as part of a ‘thematic review’ 

of the relevant topics. This reflects a change in OECD policy which in recent years favours 

such thematic reviews of a range of countries rather than single country studies. In terms of 

importance the 1965 study, Investment in Education, is emphatically the most important 

study, perhaps the foundation document of modern Irish education. The 1969 review was 

little more than a footnote to Investment in Education and the 1991 study, which had a 

particular focus on matters relating to teacher supply and training, had little significant 

influence on education policy.  

 

Insert Table 2 about here 

 

I want to examine how the OECD 2004 review on Irish higher education and the more recent 

major two volume thematic review of higher education
5
, Tertiary Education for the 

Knowledge Society 2008 influenced the recommendations of the Hunt Report. I will start with 

a consideration of the main features of this report which is set out very coherently in three 

main sections. The first described the context for a new national strategy. The second focuses 

on the mission of higher education; looking separately at teaching and learning, research, 

engagement with wider society and internationalising higher education. The third section 

looks at governance, structures and funding. The analysis of these two main sections is 

accompanied by detailed policy recommendations. 

 

The fact that there is a separate section on context would seem to negative my earlier 

assertion that it ignores some of the main structural features of the Irish HE system. At one 

level the section on context is indeed impressive in the scope of its coverage surveying the 

full range of issues affecting HE in Ireland and internationally but it is very much a broad 

brush approach providing an overview of issues. While there is a ritual acknowledgement of 

wider system goals such as individual, cultural and social development, the main focus is on 

the economic aims of higher education in the context of a rapidly changing society with a 

particular emphasis on the knowledge economy. Topics covered include: a review of 

achievements in increasing participation to date and a statement of projected growth in the 

future; the core skills needed by graduate in the future; the importance of flexible provision 

and lifelong learning to meet the up-skilling challenge; the centrality of STEM subjects; a 

review of enhanced research performance and the future challenge of knowledge transfer; an 

acknowledgement of the relative efficiency and productivity of the HE system and an 

                                                 
5
 This major review was based on a study of 24 countries.  
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identification of scope for improved work-practices and the greater concentration of 

expertise; the need to improve the interface with the Further Education sector and the un-

sustainability of current funding models.    

 

The second part of the report which deals with the mission of higher education starts with a 

review of issues concerning teaching and learning. The recommendations include: the need 

for a comprehensive provision of mechanisms to capture student feedback; a special concern 

with the first year experience; the granting of parity of esteem to teaching and research for 

resource allocation and promotion criteria; an emphasis on flexibility of provision with 

respect to access, learning modes and the recognition of prior learning; appropriate budgetary 

provision for part-time students; a focus on learning outcomes that include those generic 

skills needed for the workplace and for active citizenship; the need to review internal quality 

assurance, to examine standards across the sector and to review the external examiner system; 

the need for more opportunities for work placement; and to ensure that all teaching staff have 

an opportunity to develop and enhance their teaching  competence.   

 

The chapter of research endorses the existing trajectory on which the country has embarked 

over the past decade and recommends that the revised target for R&D expenditure should be 

3% of GDP by 2020. It recommends that the researcher’s role should be afforded a wider 

focus, better mobility and increased career opportunities. It calls for the development of a 

consistent quality framework for Irish PhD education based on a critical mass. While it 

explicitly suggests that research should be supported across all disciplines it recommends that 

focused research funding should be based on national priority-setting exercises. It calls for 

better coordination of research funding across all government agencies. It endorses the 2006 

OECD Review of Higher Education that Ireland needs a diverse set of higher education 

institutions with different research missions. It recommends that knowledge transfer should 

be better embedded in institutional activity and rewarded accordingly.  

 

The report includes a short section on engagement with the wider society. The reference here 

is to engagement with business and industry, with the civic life of the community, with public 

policy and practice, with artistic cultural and sporting life and with other educational 

providers in the community and the region. It recommends that engagement with the wider 

community must become more firmly embedded in the mission of higher education 

institutions.  

 

The final section of the mission of HE is concerned with internationalisation recommending 

that all HEIs should set out their international vision as part of their institutional strategy. In 

addition to examining the potential for attracting overseas students which has been examined 

by a special government appointed High Level Group on International Education (2010) it 

also urges HEIs to take advantage of the opportunities to enrich their students’ experience, 

their staff development, and their research work by cooperating and working jointly with 

complementary institutions in other countries. In relation to its overseas students it urges 

HEIs to put in place appropriate supports to promote the integration, safety, security and 

well-being of these students.  

 

The third and perhaps most interesting part of the Strategy Report deals with a cluster of 

issues on Governance, Structures and Funding. To meet the scale of the challenge facing Irish 

HE it is argues that there needs to be more coherence, greater complementarity and stronger 

operational efficiency. Hence, changes are necessary in governance and leadership, the 

structural framework and in methods of funding. In relation to governance it does not support 
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the recommendations of the McCarthy report (Report of the Special Group on Public Service 

Numbers and Expenditure Programmes, 2009) that the HEA should be abolished as a 

separate entity and merger back into the DES. Instead it sets out in some detail the respective 

roles of government and minister, and the HEA. The former should define broad strategy and 

level of funding, promoting a ‘whole of government’ approach with cabinet and departmental 

committees. Its national priorities should be few in number, it should develop a legislative 

framework and oversee implementation. The Report states that the HEA should be 

responsible for implementing the policies and strategies set down by the Minister in respect 

of agreed performance indicators.  The HEA should have no more than 12 members with the 

appropriate expertise and experience, and should be engaged in strategic dialogue with the 

sector and with individual HEIs; it should be responsible for leading and driving structural 

reform and the implementation of a new funding model; it should lead the process of 

analysing and forecasting demand for higher education and analyse and fund infrastructural 

requirements. The accountability framework for the system should be underpinned by the 

availability of a fully comparable database with data on student and staff profiles, efficiency 

and other indicators that will aid in research on an evaluation of public policy in higher 

education and inform the HEA during the strategic dialogue process. Relations between the 

HEA and individual HEIs should balance institutional autonomy with accountability for 

performance against clearly articulated expectations. HEIs will require effective leadership 

backed by a strong vision and backed by robust strategic planning. Their governing 

authorities should have no more than 18 members with a majority of ‘lay’ members.  

 

In relation to the structure of the national system of higher education the report gives strong 

support for the maintenance and development of diversity, in particular maintaining the 

distinction between existing universities and the IT sector. It states that there is no case for 

any new university in Ireland on the basis set out in the Universities Act 1997 (Section 9). It 

does, however, promote active collaboration between autonomous institutions within a 

region, building regional clusters to better serve local economic and social needs. Such 

clusters would also facilitate progression pathways for students and facilitate academic 

interchange. In relation to universities it endorses existing institutional cooperation and 

collaboration in order to achieve critical mass and encourages further development in this 

area. Its proposals for the Institutes of Technology are more radical. It recommends that the 

ITs commence a process of evolution and consolidation and specifies a process whereby 

amalgamated institutions reaching the appropriate scale and capacity could potentially be re-

designated as a technological university. It distinguishes technological universities from 

existing universities by their mission and ethos which is based on the provision of career-

focused higher education with an emphasis on provision at levels 6 to 8 and on industry-

focused research and innovation. In relation to smaller institutions in receipt of state aid 

(apart from the Universities and the ITs) it recommends a process of consolidation by 

incorporation or merger into existing institutions while in relation to private institutions it 

suggests that the it should be open to the HEA to commission teaching and learning on an 

economic cost basis.  

 

In reviewing the scale of the funding challenge for a further expanded HE system the Report 

concludes that this can only be achieved by widening the funding base principally by means 

of a direct student contribution based on an upfront fee with a deferred payment facility. An 

Expert Group will be required to design an appropriate load scheme for Ireland. A reform of 

means testing for students’ grants will also be required to maintain equity of access. The 

Report also recommends changes in institutional funding arrangements, incorporating service 

level agreements, to ensure that public investment is aligned with national priorities and 
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based on institutional performance on agreed objectives. While acknowledging the 

comparative efficiency of Irish HE it calls for the development of a culture of continuous 

improvement both in terms of quality and productivity. It calls for the review of current 

employment contracts for academic staff, for individual HEIs taking on greater responsibility 

for key human resource functions (incorporating greater flexibility in employment contracts) 

and for greater collaboration, sharing and pooling of resources among higher education 

administrators.  

 

It has little to say about implementation other than to state that it will require a spirit of 

partnership and engagement at all levels of the system. Implementation arrangements must be 

addressed by government in its consideration of the report.   

 

 

Comparing Hunt Report and Tertiary Education for the Knowledge Society 

 

Having reviewed briefly the contents of the Hunt report I now want to examine the striking 

comparisons between the major themes and recommendations of Hunt and those which 

feature in the recent major OECD synthesis on HE policy. These comparisons are set out in 

Table 3 which identifies the major themes covered. Not surprising perhaps both have a 

section on ‘context’. The OECD report section centres on impact of higher education, trends 

and challenges. There is much common ground here with that which is in the first section of 

the Hunt Report. Although the positioning of the sections are different in the two documents 

both give substantial coverage to governance and issues of system structure. The OECD 

recommends the development of a coherent vision of HE, the establishment of sound 

instruments for steering, the need to strengthen the ability of HEIs to align with national HE 

strategy. Both place an emphasis on diversification and on the need for coherence and system 

linkages. Interestingly the OECD does not express any view on whether there is a need for an 

intermediate body between government and HEIs. The sections on funding issues are also 

very similar. The OECD is very strong on the need for cost-sharing, a euphemism for tuition 

fees, supplemented with an income contingent student loan system and means-tested grants. 

Both advocate formula-driven funding for institutions and the linking of funding to national 

priorities. The OECD talks about a contractual relationship between HEIs and the state, 

similar to Hunt’s notion of establishing service level agreements. The OECD doesn’t 

explicitly discuss binary systems although it does urge that in systems with vocationally 

oriented sectors that there is a need to put in place mechanisms to discourage academic drift.  

Both reports stress the need to improve cost effectiveness.   

 

A third area in which there is a very high degree of similarity is in relation to research. The 

OECD’s objective of enhancing the role of tertiary education in research and innovation is 

fully consistent with the objectives set out in the Hunt report for Ireland. There is also a 

strong convergence between the sections on internationalisation.  

 

It could hardly be expected that the reports would converge in all areas and it is clear from 

Table 3 that at least in terms of section headings we find a difference in emphasis in some 

areas. Hunt’s section on Teaching and Learning does not correspond to the OECD chapters 

on Assuring and Improving Quality and on the Academic Career. However while quality 

assurance does not get a separate chapter is does feature in several areas of the Hunt report – 

in the first (context) section, in the section on internationalisation and extensively in the 

chapters on  teaching and learning and on governance. Hunt has little to say about the 

academic career apart from the concern expressed about the nature of the employment 
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contract, specifically in relation to workload allocation, and what might seem to be an 

apparent contradictory concern about granting greater flexibility for HEIs in relation to the 

use of human resources.  

 

Another area of apparent lack of convergence is in relation to what Hunt describes as 

‘engagement’. This very diffuse section in the Irish strategy report does not correspond to the 

OECD more focused section on strengthening ties with the labour marker. While the Hunt 

report does make frequent references to labour market issues it occurs mainly in relation to its 

discussion of the need for institutional diversity within the HE system. While there is also 

some discussion of work placements and frequent references to the need to up-skill the 

workforce, overall, the analysis of labour market issues is quite limited and disappointing. I 

have already mentioned the two other areas where the Hunt falls very short of what might be 

expected; the almost total neglect of equity issues and the lack of discussion of issues of 

implementation. In respect of the latter it sees this as the responsibility of government 

although in fact it would seem from the overall tenor of the report that it sees the 

responsibility of implementation falling on the HEA.  

 

In tracing the influence of the OECD on the thinking of members of the Strategy Group the 

relatively recently completed OECD Review of Higher Education in Ireland was likely to 

have been even more influential than the 2008 Thematic Review. The report of the OECD 

review team was available since autumn 2004 although it was not formally published until 

2006. In Tables 4 & 5, I compare the Table of Contents of both reports and set out the level 

of coverage and pattern of recommendations from the two reports. Again the comparisons are 

striking. Both reports have quite extensive introductory/context sections (Chapters. 1 and 2 of 

the OECD review).  Hunt’s Part 3 is matched by Chapters 3, 6 and 7 from the OECD review 

dealing with governance, system coherence and funding. In addition both have separate 

chapters on research and innovation. The main differences emerge in Hunt’s emphasis on 

teaching issues and engagement with the wider society as compared to the OECD review’s 

emphasis on widening participation and lifelong learning. The comparisons in respect of 

levels of coverage and number of recommendations are more revealing. The centrality of 

focus in both reports on issues of governance, funding and research is striking (Table 5).  

 

More importantly the nature of the analysis and the direction of the recommendations are 

almost entirely compatible. For example in relation to governance and system coherence 

while there are some differences which reflect changes which took place between 2006 and 

2010, such as the HEA taking on an executive role vis-à-vis the IOTs, both reports are ad 

idem on maintaining the binary structure and reducing the size of governing authorities and 

calling for greater collaboration between institutions. Hunt does go further on the latter with 

the idea of regional clusters and pointed to a process whereby IOTs might consolidate and 

become re-designated as technological universities.  

 

Both reports are also ad idem on issues of funding calling for the reintroduction of student 

tuition fees and for the introduction of a loan scheme; both reports endorse the formula 

funding model as the optimum method of resource allocation for HEIs and the funding of 

part-time students on a pro-rata basis with full-time students. There is also a very high level 

of consistency between the two reports in respect of the recommendations on research and 

innovation. Any differences in emphasis are related to the fact that the Hunt report comes at a 

later phase in the national effort to enhance research performance. Thus, for example, while 

the OECD report endorses the plan to double the output of PhDs by 2010, the Hunt report 

calls for the development of a quality framework for Irish PhD education.  
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Overall, there is no evidence of disagreement between the two reports. The differences which 

we find are mainly related to topics which merit extensive coverage in one report but are 

mainly neglected in the other report; these as noted above relate to teaching issues, 

engagement with society and equity issues and life-long learning.  

 

In summary, taking account of both comparisons, I am suggesting that if we ask the question 

where did the main ideas which informed the Hunt Strategy Group come from, the answer 

would seem to point towards the OECD as a main source of influence. A perusal of the list of 

the international panel of experts whom it consulted would offer further corroboration of this 

point. The list includes one senior policy maker from the OECD (Dirk van Damme) and at 

least two other policy analysts who previously severed on OECD expert review teams (Simon 

Marginson and Aims McGuinnes, who was also a member of the 2004 OECD review team 

on Irish Higher Education). This list also includes Jamil Salmi, Tertiary Education Co-

ordinator at the World Bank and Frans van Vught, an advisor to the European Commission 

and to President Barroso). Thus all of the other relevant international organisations were well 

represented. The list also includes one Australian and three UK academics.  

 

 

Implications  

 

This paper has been informed by the proposition developed by institutional theorists that 

higher education systems tend to develop independently of local context. They are instead 

influenced by global ideologies which define what universities and other HEIs are about; how 

they should be structured; how they should act; how they should be administered and how 

they should evolve. International organisations are critical in the development and diffusion 

of these ideas. In some parts of the world the key international organisations are UNESCO 

and the World Bank. For many western countries the OECD would seem to be the key 

external influencer. For its member countries the EU also exercises some influence and 

current indications are that this influence will be more pervasive in future years
6
. I have 

argued that Irish HE policy is very strongly influenced by external organisations, especially 

the OECD. The relative impact of international organisations on national policy may be 

partly a function of the size of a country. Small countries like Ireland and Finland (Kallo, 

2009) are more easily influenced by international organisations than larger countries such as 

the UK or the US.  

 

All of this has implications for those who may be involved in policy implementation. If as I 

have suggested the policy recommendations are not based on detailed contextual analysis of 

the Irish HE system, but instead emerge from a transnational global consensus there are some 

credibility issues. Consider the major recommendation in relation to structural reform 

involving collaboration between autonomous institutions to form regional clusters and, in 

relation to the IT sector, the recommendation to initiate a process of evolution and 

consolidation involving possible amalgamation and re-designation as technological 

universities. There is no analysis of the potential scope for possible economies of scale or 

indeed of greater functional specialisation. What are the implications of merger between 

institutions on separate campuses located perhaps more than 50 miles apart? There is no 

evidence that the committee have drawn any lessons from existing multi-campus institutions 

                                                 
6
 The European Commission President, Jose Manuel Barroso, has indicated that the Commission will publish its 

proposals for modernising higher education in the autumn.  
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such as DIT or GMIT? The rationale for collaboration and possible merger of institutions is 

quite separate from the aspirations to achieve technological university status. Is it not likely 

that the pursuit of status enhancement and upward mobility for institutions will take 

precedence over the logic of achieving economies of scale or functional specialisation? 

 

Even before the report was published some dialogues were already in train between 

institutions. The DIT has been pursuing the objective of relocation on a single site in 

Grangegorman for more than a decade, yet just as this objective was in sight it has now 

entered on negotiations with three IOTs, each on a separate suburban campus to discuss 

possible merger to achieve university status.  

 

Although less radical, similar recommendations for collaboration are made in respect of 

universities. While a few current examples are mentioned in passing there is no analysis of 

the potential in this area and no analysis of the experience to date. It is not clear whether the 

suggestions made relate to post-graduate level or whether some rationalisation at 

undergraduate level is being suggested. The absence of contextual analysis and the failure to 

do even the most basic research is difficult to understand. If the strategy group believe in the 

merits of research informed policy making it is clear that their conception of research is 

limited to finding out what the current conventional wisdom is in relation to various issues. It 

seemed strangely unconcerned about the need to research and analyse existing conditions in 

Irish HE. It stands as a fine example of ‘context light’ analysis by comparison. While I am 

not discounting the usefulness of the various submissions made by 83 institutions and 27 

individuals who responded to the invitation to make submissions, Group it seems that the 

Strategy Group was much more influenced by what Ramirez (2006) calls the music of the 

‘transnational drummer’. Finally, while I am not necessarily questioning the wisdom 

embedded in the transnational consensus my argument is that in the absence of relevant 

contextual analysis the policy recommendation can be taken at best as general orientations 

which need to be ‘road tested’ against the prevailing circumstances in contemporary Irish 

higher education.  
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Table 1. 

 

NATIONAL STRATEGY FOR 

HIGHER EDUCATION TO 2030 – 

HUNT REPORT (2011) 
 

Executive summary 
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       society 
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REPORT OF THE STEERING 

COMMITTEE ON THE FUTURE 
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EDUCATION (1995) 

 

Summary Conclusions and 

Recommendations 
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Education 
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4. Link between Higher Education 

and Further Education 
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6. The Role of Higher Education in 

Economic Development 

 

7. Future Enrolment Growth in 

Higher Education 

 

8. Location of Higher Education 

Facilities 

 

9. Participation of Socially and 

Economically Disadvantaged 

Students 

 

10. Mature Students in Full-time 

Higher Education 

 

11. Concluding Comments 
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Table 2. 

OECD STUDIES ON IRELAND RELATED TO EDUCATION  

 

Major Reports 

 

1965 Investment in Education 

 

1969 Review of National Policies for Education: Ireland 

 

1991 Review of National Policies for Education: Ireland 

 

2006 Review of National Policies for Education: Higher Education in 

Ireland 

 

More Specialist Reports 

 

1964 The Training of Technicians in Ireland 

 

1966 Science and Irish Economic Development 

 

1974 Review of National Science Policy in Ireland 

 

2004 Thematic Review of Early Childhood Education and Care Policy in 

Ireland 

2004 Career Guidance and Public Policy 

 

2010 Learning for Jobs OECD Reviews of Vocational Education and 

Training Ireland 
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Table 3 

 NATIONAL STRATEGY 

FOR HIGHER 

EDUCATION TO 2030 – 

HUNT REPORT (2011) 

 

TERTIARY 

EDUCATION FOR THE 

KNOWLEDGE 

SOCIETY OECD 2008 

 
Context  The context for a new national 

strategy for higher education  

 

The growing importance of 

higher education; Impacts, 

Trends and Challenges 

Governance System governance/Developing 

a coherent framework for 

higher education in Ireland 

 

Setting the Right Course: 

Steering Tertiary Education 

 

Funding Establishing a sustainable and 

equitable funding model 

 

Matching Funding Strategies 

with National Priorities  

 
Teaching & 

Learning 

Teaching and learning  

 

Assuring and Improving 

Quality 

 

The Academic Career: 

Adapting to Change  

 
Research Research 

 

Enhancing the Role of 

Tertiary Education in 

Research and Innovation 

 
 

Engagement 

Engagement with the wider 

society  

 

 

 Strengthening Ties with the 

Labour Market 

 
Internationalisation Internationalising higher 

education 

 

Internationalisation: Shaping 

Strategies in the National 

Context 

 
Equity  Achieving Equity 

 
Implementation Implementation  

 

What Next? The Challenges of 

Policy Implementation 
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Table 4. 

 

COMPARISON OF CONTENTS OF REPORTS 
 

NATIONAL STRATEGY FOR 

HIGHER EDUCATION TO 2030 – 

HUNT REPORT (2011) 
 

Executive summary 

Summary of recommendations 

 

The vision for higher education in Ireland 

 

PART 1: The context for a new national 

strategy for higher education  

 

1. Higher education in a changing  

       society 

2. Planning for future demand 

 

PART 2: The mission of higher education  

 

3. Teaching and learning  

4. Research 

5. Engagement with the wider society  

6. Internationalising higher education 

 

PART 3: Governance, structures and 

funding 

 

7. System governance   

8. Developing a coherent framework for 

higher education in Ireland 

9. Establishing a sustainable and 

equitable funding model 

 

Implementation  

 

HIGHER EDUCATION IN 

IRELAND (OECD 2006) 
 

 

 

1. Context and International 

Comparisons  
 

2. A Crossroads in the Development 

of Irish Tertiary Education  
 

3. The Governance and 

Management of Irish Tertiary 

Education Institutions  

 

4. Widening Participation and 

Lifelong Learning  
 

 

5. Research, R&D and Innovation 

 

6. The Strategic Management of the 

Irish Tertiary Education System  

  

7. The Need for Further Investment 

in Irish Tertiary Education  

 

8. Conclusion 
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Table 5. 

 
Comparing Levels of Coverage and Number of Recommendations of Hunt 

Report (2011) and  OECD Report 2006 

 
Themes 

 

Hunt OECD 2006 

System Governance Extensive coverage  

5 major recommendations 

(+14) 

Extensive coverage 

21 recommendations  

Funding Issues Extensive coverage 

5 major recommendations 

(+19) 

Extensive coverage 

15 recommendations 

Research Extensive coverage 

4 major recommendations 

(+11) 

Extensive coverage 

12 recommendations 

Teaching and Learning  Extensive coverage  

8 major recommendations 

(+14) 

Limited coverage 

4 recommendations 

Engagement with Wider 

Society and Internationally 

 

Modest coverage 

3 major recommendations 

(+6) 

Limited coverage of 

internationalisation only 

 
 


